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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AGRICur.;rUHAL ENGINEERING

DEPA~rr!!l£lrr

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, LINCOLN

Copy of Report of Official Tractor Test No. 100
Dates of test: October 4th to October 18th, 1923.
I-fame, model and rating of tractor: Bear 25-35 Model liB"
Serial. No. Engine: Stearns A R 424
Serial No. Chassis: loc:it8
Manufacturer: Bear Tractors Incorporated, New York City.
Tractor equipment used: Bosch AT4-16v2 Magneto, Schebler A Carburetor.
Style arx:l. dimensions of wheel lugs: Bent Angle Cleats 1_1/2 11 high.
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* Taken in discharge line from engine.
{;"**The last line is an average for the hour.
REMARKS:

The gasoline used as fuel in this test t!eighed 6.24 pounds per gallon.
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The first maxi.mum load test "taS run in loW' gear. The second maximum load and rated load tests ":ere run in
second gear. The third maximum load test to/as run in high gear.
Taken in discharge line fro m engine.
The tractor was withdraw from the test by the manufacturer's representative after the rated load dra-wbar
test had continued 8 hours and 10 minutes. All other tests had been completed and there was no breakage
requiring that the test be stopped nor was there any iniication of impending failure of the tractor. Under
date of November 1, 1923 application was made for the test of a second tractor ~nich arrived December L,
1923, too late for test this season and the manufacturer has requested submission of a report on the test
already run. The second tractor is being held 1n our Tractor Testing plant pendi~ test.
Due to intelTuption of the test, this fuel record may be slightly inaccurate.

OIL CONS1111BTION:

During the complete test consisting of about 50 hours runnin6 the follo,~g oil was used:
For the engine, 17 gallons of Mobiloil nBlI. Crank case drained and filled t,·11ce. 5 gallons were added.
Far the trflnsmission, none.
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REPAIRS AND ADJUSTI1ENTS

October 4.
October 8.

Before the 12 hour limber-up run all push rods were adjusted.
After the limber-up

rtUl

all push rods were again adjusted:

also

replaced both sets of pressed steel track rollers with rollers of
cast steel. One of the original rollers had broken during the
limber-up run., R.eplaced two bra}-::en track lugs with new ones.
October 10. Piston #2 shoved a defect and was replaced by a new one. A projection on cylinder block which was causing connecting rod #2
to strike, was cut off. Washed crank case.
Octcber ll. One fan shaft ball bearing and fan drive silent chain broke and
were replaced b.Y new ones.
Although not required by breakages or defects, the following additional
changes and adjustments were made at the request of the manufacturer's
representative in an unsuccessful attempt to increase the engine power output:
October 8.

Cleaned carburetor - cleaned, dressed and adjusted magneto
points - adjusted spark plug points.
October 10. Put on new carburetor of the same make - put on new cylinder head
complete l'lith valves and valve springs.
October 11. Put in all new spark plugs.
October 12. Changed valve timing 40 •
All of the changes adjustments and repairs listed above were made before
any of the data for this report Here recorded.

BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS

Bear

25-35 Hodel "BlI

Stearns, 4 cylinder, vertical, valve-in-head. Bore 4-3/411,
Stroke - 6_1/2 ll • Rated speed 1190 r.p.ro. Simplex governor.
Chassis: Track type, disc clutch. Rated speeds: 1st - 2.17 miles per
hour, 2nd - 3.50 miles per hour, Jrd - 5.67 miles per hour.
Total Height: 6400 1bs.

Motor:

REl·lARKS

In the revised advertising literature submitted with the application
for test of this tractor, we find some statements and claims which cannot be
directly compared with the results of this test as reported above. It is our
opinion th~t none of these are excessive or unreasonable.
We, the undersigned certify'that above is a true and correct report of
official tractor test No. 100.
E. E. Bre.ckett
Engineer in Charge

Oscar \'1. Sjogren

c.

W. Smith

Fred R. Nohavec

Board of Tractor Test Engineers

